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who we are
Youth Action is the peak organisation representing
young people and youth services in New South Wales.

our vision
Youth Action works towards a society
where all New South Wales young people
are engaged, valued and supported.

our role
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•

Respond to social and political agendas relating to
young people and the youth services sector

•

Provide proactive leadership and advocacy and
shape the agenda on issues affecting young people
and youth services

•

Collaborate on issues that affect young people and
youth workers

•

Promote a positive profile in the media and the
community of young people and youth services

•

Build capacity for young people to speak out and
take action on issues that affect them

•

Enhance the capacity of the youth services sector to
provide high quality services

•

Ensure Youth Action’s organisational development,
efficiency, effectiveness and good governance.

From the Chairpersons of
Youth Action’s
Board of Governance
2012 was a significant year of
change for Youth Action. Coping with
changes in Government and the effects
of the global financial crisis, it was a year
of realizing that to remain sustainable
and important is in 21st century, we need
to have a much more evidence based
approach to measuring our impact and
become more financially sustainable.
Throughout the year we had to make
changes to ensure our financial viability and
our political sustainability. Several months
ago we announced a new public name of
Youth Action. This introduction, along with
our new logo, will help build our presence
and recognition among our members,
young people and the media. At the Annual
General Meeting we are also announcing
a restructure that will help ensure we are
financially sustainable into the future.
With eighty-percent of our operating budget covering staff costs and
funding several positions out of reserves,
the Board recognized that Youth Action
was not going to able to survive without
some major changes. Our aim with these
changes was to provide the organization with strong leadership and financial
sustainability so it achieve our strategic
goals and remain relevant into the future.

These choices were not easy and
we acknowledge the impact these decisions had on the opportunities we were
able to create for young people, our
member services and our staff. However,
we are now in a sound financial position
and are able to focus on our core work of
supporting and developing the youth work
sector in New South Wales and promoting
discussion of youth issues within society.
In May 2013, Youth Action will
appoint its new leader and a new structure for the organisation. We look
forward to this next step for Youth Action,
its staff team and its members.
Finally, we would like to thank the
Youth Action Board and members for their
commitment to ensuring Youth Action is part
of building a better youth sector for workers
and young people in New South Wales.

Grace Stubee & Jon Brew
Co-chairpersons, Youth Action
Board of Governance
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From Youth Action’s Directors
This past year has been one
of many changes for Youth Action.
From farewelling long-standing staff
and welcoming new team members
to developing new partnerships,
building the organisation’s reach
and profile to evolving our policy
work and the support we offer our
members, 2012 sure kept us busy!
Youth Action continued providing
support to its service members in
the Community Builder and Early
Intervention and Placement Prevention
streams for which 2012 has been an
interesting year. It was the first full
year since the Community Service
Grants Program reform and for Youth
Action it has been a year of reflection on implementation, continuation
of support to youth services navigating major changes to the way
they operate, and driving discussions
for further program improvement.
2012 also saw the long-awaited
delivery of a decision by Fair Work
Australia on the ASU’s Equal Pay
case – a massive win for youth
workers and the young people they
support! Youth Action is proud to have
supported the ASU’s campaign and
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to have played its part in securing a
positive outcome for its members.
Shift This: 2012, Youth Action’s
biennial conference for young people,
proved to be a massive success
attracting young people from across
the state for 3 days of workshops,
input to policy discussions, and heaps
of fun! It was followed up by a private
meeting for participants with the Youth
Minister at NSW Parliament, where
they got the chance to raise issues
directly with the Government. Youth
participation continued to be integral
to Youth Action’s activities, with an
internship program launched in 2012
supporting young people in gaining
experience in policy research and
writing, and informing our policy work.

In the policy and advocacy realm,
Youth Action kicked off 2012 with
a newly created Director - Policy &
Advocacy role to lead the organisation’s
work in this area. Eamon Waterford
joined the Youth Action team and led
the development of policy papers,
policy positions, research and submissions focused on the 15 priority areas
identified by Youth Action’s members
in 2011. Along with this progress in
Youth Action’s policy work, our media
presence grew exponentially.
The Western Sydney Project
saw a change in leadership in 2012,
with Leah Weber farewelling Youth
Action after having been in the role
for over three successful years for
the Project. We welcomed Alex Long
as its new Western Sydney Project
Coordinator mid-year and in her first
months in the role Alex has continued
to ensure support systems for youth
workers in Western Sydney and
has developed the Project’s youth
participation work in exciting ways.
2012 also saw the departure
of Rey Reodica from the role of
Chief Executive at Youth Action. Rey
served as Chief Executive at Youth

Action for four years and steered the
organisation with great dedication
through some important changes and
reforms for its members. Always an
advocate for young people and the
youth sector, Rey didn’t go too far
away, moving on to the role of Deputy
Director at the Australian Youth Affairs
Coalition. Since Rey’s departure, Youth
Action’s Board of Governance has
decided to keep the position vacant
as it re-evaluates the organisation’s
structure. It has been our pleasure to
provide guidance for the Youth Action
team and its members in the shared
role of Acting Chief Executive and
we look forward to what 2013 and
beyond has in store for Youth Action!
Emily Jones
Director – Operations & Projects
& Eamon Waterford
Director – Policy & Advocacy
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Who’s who at Youth Action
Youth Action’s membership grew in 2012.
By the end of the year, Youth Action’s members were:

396

207

Young
people
as full
members

Youth
services
as full
members

239

840

Young
people as
associate
members

Other
associate
members

Youth Action Board of Governance
Elected for 12 months until May 2012
Nicky Johnson (Chairperson)
Stretch-a-Family
George Mudford (Chairperson)
Launchpad Youth Community
Bradley Birnie (Chairperson)
Youth Action young member
Damian Cooper (Treasurer)
Mountains Youth Services Team
Laking Agnew (Secretary)
Kurri Kurri Community Centre
Beth Flynn
Port Macquarie Hastings Council
Lizette Twisleton
Lismore City Council
Chye Toole
Youth Action young member
Elected for 12 months until May 2013
Grace Stubee (Chairperson)
Youth Action young member
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Jon Brew (Chairperson)
Phoenix House
Nicole Molyneux (Chairperson)
Youth Action Youth member
Damian Cooper (Treasurer)
Mountains Youth Services Team
Lakin Agnew (Secretary)
Kurri Kurri Community Centre
Lizette Twisleton
Lismore City Council
Hayden Doolan
Youth Action young member
Helen McKutcheon
TAFE
Kim Bush
Eurobodalla Shire Council
Matthew Tanttari
Care24
Co-opted Members
Pat Garcia
Kurt Iveson

Youth Action 2012 Team
Youth Action is governed by a volunteer Board elected from Youth Action’s
members and managed by a funded secretariat. Youth Action also supports
a number of projects that have their own funding, add something more
specialised to our work, and may last for a few months, or a few years.

Emily Jones
Director – Operations
& Projects

Linda Huang
Shift This 2012
Conference
Coordinator

Dean Williamson
Policy & Training
Officer

Joanne Bennett
Administration
Officer

Sophie Trower
Sector Support
Coordinator

Eamon Waterford
Director – Policy
& Advocacy

Rey Reodica
Chief Executive

Bridie Moran
unleash Editor

Alex Long
Western
Sydney Project
Co-ordinator

Martair Yankos
Finance &
Administration
Manager

Nick Manning
Communications
& Member
Services
Manager

Ann Deslandes
Research Officer

Anne-Marie Taylor
MYAN NSW State
Co-ordinator
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Policy and Advocacy Issues
In early 2012, Youth Action surveyed its members on priority policy
areas. We came up with a list of 15 priority areas to work on over the
next 18 months. This section highlights the policy and advocacy work
Youth Action has undertaken in these areas, and others, over 2012.
Youth Action Policy produced policy papers on:
•
Homelessness
•
School suspension
•
Mental health
•
Mobile phone debt
•
Apprenticeships and
Traineeships
•
Sexual Health
Youth Action also contributed to a number of submissions in 2012:
•
Future Directions: Specialist Homelessness Services
•
Smart and Skilled: Making NSW number 1
•
The NSW Long-Term Transport Master Plan
•
Marriage Equality Amendment Bill in the Australian Senate
Youth Action’s seat at the table, facilitating advocacy on behalf of its
members, was with a number of committees and Boards including:
•
Youth Justice Coalition (co-chair)
•
Sydney Alliance Social Inclusion team (chair)
•
Forum Of Non-Government Agencies representative group
•
AYAC Policy Advisory Committee
•
AYAC Board of Governance
•
AYAC & Reconciliation Australia ‘Yarn about Youth’ roundtable
•
Multicultural Youth Affairs Network steering committee
•
NSW Government Keep Them Safe Senior Officers Group
•
Safer Learner Drivers Advisory Panel
•
FACS Vulnerable Teens Steering Committee
•
FACS Innovative 9-15’s tender panel
•
FACS CYFS Evaluation Working Group
•
FACE IFP/IFS Evaluation Working Group
•
Commission for Children & Young People’s Middle Years Roundtable
•
Collaborative Practice Management Group – Northern
Sydney, Inner West, South East, Inner East
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Key Highlights in 2012

Bringing 6 young people to Parliament House to meet with Minister Dominello, Minister
for Citizenship and Communities, to discuss issues affecting young people in NSW.

Standing on stage at Sydney Town Hall in front of over 1,000 Sydney Alliance
members and getting Andrew Scipione, Commissioner of NSW Police, to agree
to work with Youth Action and our partners on youth/police relationships.

Media Highlights include:
•
•
•

Our Chief Executive was the Daily Telegraph’s Youth Minister for advising the
Government
3 Sydney Morning Herald front page stories quoting Youth Action
Numerous in-depth radio discussions on issues as diverse as housing
affordability, domestic violence and homelessness.
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Youth Participation Spotlight
Youth Action takes on ten interns three times per year
to work on policy issues related to young people.
Christine D’Rozario, after helping write a submission
on Domestic Violence for us in 2011, came back to
Youth Action as part of this program.
When did you do the internship? Mid-June to August
What issue did you look at? We looked at the issue of domestic
family violence (DFV) and intimate partner violence (IPV); the
impacts and risk factors affecting young people, the costs and
consequences, and the disconnect between abuse and reporting.

Christine D’Rozario
Youth Action Intern

What was one of your key findings? It’s difficult to talk about only one! What shocked me the
most from our research was that there was significant disconnect between abuse and reporting.
Most victims don’t report incidents to police and the reasons behind that were diverse and varied
- from individual perceptions, reliance on informal support mechanisms (friends and family), to
cultural and institutional barriers, and definitional issues.
What did you learn from the internship? The highlight would definitely be working with two great
interns – Alexis and Juri - who were just as motivated and passionate about researching and developing recommendations about this issue. I learnt more about DFV and IPV than I expected, and it
was empowering to develop 30 recommendations, knowing that I was contributing something as a
young person to help address this issue.
What you are up to now? I’m now working as a research and project officer for the Justice and
Peace Office at the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney. It’s very rewarding to advance justice, peace,
ecology and development. I even see some Youth Action folk from time-to-time because of our
collaborative work with other organisations as part of Sydney Alliance.

By supporting young people to research the issues that are important to them, Youth
Action expands our policy and research base. This allows us to better advocate for
young people, gives young people valuable work experience and teaches young
people policy writing skills.
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Supporting Our Members
Supporting Young People
unleash

Youth Action’s bimonthly magazine by
young people, for young people is attaining ever-greater reach in its second year.
During 2012 we discontinued the hard copy of the magazine due to high costs.
Subscriptions to the PDF grew strongly throughout the year. At the end of 2012, 613
people directly subscribed to the magazine. It is also distributed to over 2000 youth
workers and agencies.

75
Young
people

26
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Workshops

Days

Supporting the Sector

Shift This 2012

Youth Action’s biennial conference for young people
brought together young
people from across NSW for
3 days of workshops, networking and heaps of fun.

yaprap and Youth Action Latest

yaprap is Youth Action’s bimonthly newsletter of youth issues and youth work.
Articles are sourced from Youth Action staff and outside contributors.
Youth Action Latest is Youth Action’s regular e-newsletter to provide information to
the sector on a regular basis.

50
Contributors
to yaprap

1112
Copies of
yaprap

2000
Youth Workers
receive Youth
Action Latest

yaprap
youth issues & youth work

Transport: young people speak!

June - July 2012

by Eamon Waterford
Director - Policy & Advocacy, YAPA
Transport in NSW,
particularly public
transport, elicits
passionate responses
from young people.
Many have positive
experiences with the
public transport system,
however there is a
overarching frustration with the system as it
currently stands.
Over recent months, YAPA has been
conducting a survey of young people and
youth workers on what transport issues are
most important to them, and what positive
changes they would make to NSW transport.
Over 250 responses were collected, along
with a number of case studies on the impacts
of transport on the ability for young people to
access community, employment, education
and training.
Transport for NSW (the NSW Government
department for roads and public transport)
called for submissions to an inquiry into the
Transport Master Plan 2031, which will outline
how our transport system should look like in
20 years time. YAPA used the responses from
young people and youth workers to create our
own submission.

Transport in Sydney
Young people in Sydney are far more reliant
on public transport than other groups, as they
are less likely to have access to a car or have
enough money for taxis.
In areas of Sydney close to the CBD, frequency
of services is less of a concern, as the critical
mass of commuters reduce the wait between
trains and buses. However, reliability remains
high as an issue, with safety listed as important.

scheduled buses haven’t arrived or have been
too full to pick up passengers. As any young
woman who has ever been alone at a dark bus
stop can tell you, this is scary and dangerous.
While I’d love to have someone to accompany
home every time I leave the house after 9pm,
its not always possible, and so I have to rely
on public transport services to provide reliable
and safe transport, and it has failed me many
times.” – young person, Kensington
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News on funding,
youth workers in
schools and more
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Online addiction

6

Does Youth Justice
Conferencing reduce
re-offending?
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ZEST youth awards

In Western Sydney the overwhelming priority
for young people is the expansion of crossWestern Sydney transport routes, which would
not require travelling to Strathfield or Central
via train to travel across Western Sydney.
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Youth: One size does
not fit all

For school-aged young people, the public
transport system struggles to provide
adequate, reliable transport across Sydney.

10 Rey Reodica takes
a look back, before
moving forward

“The difficulty of the unreliable bus service in
my area makes it hard for me to get to the train
station. This is not a problem most days, but
when my parents aren’t available to drive me to
the station, I have to walk, which can be painful
as it is over two kilometres and my school
backpack is heavy.” – young person, Kareela

Transport outside of Sydney
In regional, rural and remote areas, where
public transport systems are limited, the lack
of access to transport is a significant limiting
factor in young people’s ability to engage with
education, recreational activities, employment
and training. While the number of people
who access the public transport system is
smaller, making it harder to justify significant
investment in transport infrastructure, there are
areas where appropriately placed transport
options would improve not just the lives of
young people, but the vibrancy of rural and
remote communities.

“Multiple times I have been stranded late
at night on Elizabeth St or Oxford St when

(continued over page)
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Supporting Our Members
Online conversations

In keeping up dialogue with, and among, its members, Youth Action hosts conversations online via blogs and e-groups as well as its Facebook page.
[www.facebook.com/pages/Youth-Action-Policy-Association-NSW]

5000

600

Blog Page
Views

Facebook
followers

300
Messages sent
to the Forum for
Youth Development
Officers e-group

Survival Training

Youth Action’s Survival training for youth worker was held once in Parramatta,
once in Newcastle and twice in Sydney in 2012. The 2-day Survival training workshops overwhelmingly met the expectations of attendees, covering a
range of topics including: engaging with youth people, mental health, alcohol and
other drugs, managing challenging behaviours and duty of care and ethics.

68

70%

Youth
Worker
attendees

Attendee satisfaction with
presenters and
content

Rural Road trip and Forum

In February 2012, 4 members of the Youth Action team headed up to the Northern
Rivers region of NSW for its annual Rural Road Trip. The team met and consulted
with over 75 youth workers in the region. The conversations informed Youth Action’s
work for the remainder of the year.
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Projects
Western Sydney Project
In 2012, the colourful Western
Sydney corner of the Youth Action
office was a hive of activity. We started
off by writing the What’s up West?
Report, taking the incredible insight
and opinions provided by young
people at the What’s Up West? Youth
Conference and creating a document
which would inform government policy
and influence key decision makers.
We ran Survival Training in
Parramatta, equipping new youth workers
with skills to engage a diverse range of
young people. Outburst! The Western
Sydney Youth Forum worked on a documentary called Western Sydney: Come
See For Yourself. It aimed at shifting the
stereotypes of youth in Western Sydney
and presented a different reality - a
vibrant community, filled with enthusiastic and passionate young people.
We spent time working with
youth services, helping them with
anything from navigating new sources
of funding to setting up a new youth
worker network, from assisting with
planning days to informing them about
changes within the sector. As part of
the Stronger Voice 4 Greater Western
Sydney coalition, we worked on the
ZEST Awards which recognises the

outstanding contribution of the community
sector across Greater Western Sydney.
We formed part of the Youth
Action delegation to the Sydney Alliance
City Assembly. Our work with Sydney
Alliance has involved learning new skills
in community organising, and being active
in the Granville district. The project is
focusing on redeveloping the built environment around Granville Station.
Finally we were busy with
SHOUT! Western Sydney Youth Sector
Alliance. SHOUT! builds collaboration,
strength and partnerships across the
Western Sydney youth sector and advocates on behalf of young people and
youth sector organisations. We went
from strength to strength in 2012….
and 2013 is going to be no different!
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Projects
Multicultural Youth Affairs Network (MYAN) NSW
In 2012 the MYAN NSW Project
was run from Youth Action from January
to September. As an initiative of the
Multicultural Youth Advocacy Network
(MYAN) Australia and Youth Action,
MYAN NSW focused on building
capacity for a coordinated voice on
multicultural youth issues in NSW.
In 2012 the MYAN NSW played
a key role in sector development,
coordination and capacity building for
the youth services, settlement and
multicultural sectors in NSW. The
Project was guided by a work plan
which was structured around five key
areas: sector development across the
multicultural and youth sectors, policy
and advocacy, partnership development, representation of multicultural
young people and sustainability.
Key achievements for 2012
include conducting a sector development forum on priority issues, launching
of the Multicultural Youth Rep Program,
two regional education sessions in
partnership with STARTTS - one in
Coffs Harbour and one in Wagga
Wagga, presenting at a number of
conferences about multicultural youth
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issues including YFoundations and ACWA,
consultation with young people, SGP
youth workers and regional workers.
In September 2012 the MYAN NSW
Project moved auspice to Settlement
Services International where it will sit
until an independent multicultural youth
organisation is formed in 2013.

Projects
Keeping It Together Sector Support Project
2012 has been an interesting year
for Community Builder (CB) and Early
Intervention and Placement Prevention
(EIPP) youth services as the first full year
since the Community Service Grants
Program reform. For Youth Action it has
been a year of reflection on implementation, continuation of support to youth
services navigating major changes to the
way they operate, and driving discussions for further program improvement.
Funding for the Keeping It
Together project ceased in June 2012
and Youth Action have utilised core
funding to continue this level of support
to youth services until June 2013.
A major issue for Youth Action and
our project partner peak FaMS has been
the inconsistency of implementation of
EIPP across NSW. Youth Action and
FaMS surveyed EIPP services on implementation issues and through excellent
feedback from the sector we were able
to present our report at the KTS NGO
“Keeping Them Accountable” forum as
well as to senior FaCS executives and
the Ombudsman.
Youth Action are an integral part
of the evaluation committee for EIPP
and continue to advocate, advise and

inform FaCS on our members issues on
a regular basis.
Youth Action have been working
with Adolescent Family Counselors
Association (AFCA) to improve the way
they collect outcome data on their clients
and help promote this information. Youth
Action engaged Carolynn Quinn to write a
matching robust data collection toolkit for
Adolescent Family Counselors (AFC’s).
2013 will build on 2012’s work
and bring together the expertise of FaMS
Results Based Accountability scorecard
and the tailored toolkit to better capture
outcome data on counseling and therapeutic interventions with young people, a
significant addition to the mandatory data
sets currently required by FaCS.
Youth Action have been honoured
to sit on the Expert Review Panel and
Steering Committee for FaCS and their
Vulnerable Teen Review. Youth Action
coordinated 18 consultations with young
people with varying levels of exposure to
the service system. Youth Action strongly
supports the recommendations pertaining
to an improved support system for young
people; especially those most at risk or
those who currently fall through the gaps
created by an inflexible, underfunded and
complex system.
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Projects
Local Network Support Project
Youth Action and project managers
Family Support Services (FaMS) NSW
were funded to build upon work undertaken under phase 1 of the KTS (Keep
Them Safe) facilitated sessions project.
In 2012 we began work in 14
locations across NSW with Youth Action
coordinating the Sydney Metropolitan
areas. Our project partners include the
Department of Premiers and Cabinet
(DPC) and Family and Community
Services (FaCS).
In line with the KTS reform
strategy to promote improved collaborative practice (Working Together) the
project aims to work with a number of
reforms and strategies currently in implementation phases within in the context of
complex service systems.
Limited resources to devote to
collaborative work coupled with a myriad
of issues confronting individual services,
service systems and their clients can
impact negatively to collaborative
practice. This project is about providing
a critical resource who can support and
facilitate when necessary to assist in
improving outcomes for local children,
young people and families.
In 2012 Youth Action was
involved with the reestablishment of
the Collaborative Practice Management
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Groups (CPMG) in the Inner West, South
East Sydney and Northern Sydney and
will continue to be involved into 2013.
Ground work in the later part
of 2012 culminated in engaging a
consultant to develop a mentoring and
leadership program for individuals to be
trialled in Northern Sydney known as
“Leaders North of The Bridge”. Youth
Action have also engaged a consultant
to write a reflective resource for the Blue
Mountains Consortium.

Youth Action & Policy Association NSW Inc
Suite 403
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Surry Hills NSW 2010
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